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Free drinks
and dice
favor casino

Dear Mark: Enjoyed your
column where you talked
about comps. One thing you
might want to mention to
your readers is that when
ordering drinks at table
games, ask for shelf liquor,
otherwise you get your
drinks from the well. Where I
play, you can order Maker’s
Mark all night long.
— Ben G.

at the
Vantage launch party
in Clarks Summit
AMBER VERBAS /
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sites help you
plan excursions
for leaf-watching

Rich Ellis and Kerry
Babarsky, both of Jessup

O

ctober is a bittersweet month in
Pennsylvania. There are beautiful, sunny days and crisp, cool
nights. Fall festivals, Friday
night football and trips to the
pumpkin patch fill up weekend schedules.
Unfortunately, it inevitably leads to the long,
gray winter.
Of course, one of the best
things about October around
here is the changing foliage.
This is the time of the month
when it usually hits its peak,
with flaming golds, oranges
and reds painting the mounKEVIN
tainsides. It’s the perfect time to
O’NEILL
pack the family in the car for a
ride in the countryside, or to
InSites
take an overnight trip to one of
the many scenic destinations around the state.
There are lots of websites dedicated to
“leaf peepers” and foliage fanatics, and Pennsylvania isn’t the only state with spectacular
colors in the fall. New England, New York,
New Jersey and several states south of the
Mason-Dixon line all boast of brilliant colors
this time of year. I’m sure they’re all lovely,
but if time or money are an issue — and
when aren’t they — then you might as well do
your leaf watching closer to home, because
our foliage is as good as it gets.
Following are reviews of three foliage websites, two of which focus on Pennsylvania:

From left, Larry Puleo and
Kim Wylam, both of
Clarks Summit, and Don
Webster of Dalton

From left, Ellen Weinberg
of Archbald, and Ed and
Susan Armusic
of Moscow

www.visitpa.com
his site is actually the official tourism
site for the state and focuses on
much more than foliage, but it has a
good section devoted to fall travel. When you
visit the home page, click on the “Trip Ideas”
tab in the middle of the page. Then in the left
column click on “See More PA,” which opens
a drop-down menu below it. Clicking on the
first item in that menu, “Fall in PA,” takes you
to the foliage page.
The page divides the state into three
regions: Northern, Central and Southern.
Clicking on a region brings you to a page with
information about attractions and activities in
that area. There are also preplanned road
trips with itineraries for each day, maps and
suggestions for dining and lodging.
A downloadable foliage report in PDF form
that predicts when the colors will peak in
each region is available. Finally, a slide show
of beautiful foliage pictures from around the
state caps off the page’s features.
The site is professionally done with a
cheery, colorful design and good navigation.

www.pavisnet.com

From left, Phyllis Emiliani
and Laurie Kucharski,
both of Scranton, and
Patricia Hunisch
of Clarks Summit

his is also a subsection of of a general
tourism site for the
state, Pennsylvania Visitors Network, that focuses on fall travel.
When you visit the home page,
click on the “Fall in PA” link
about one-third of the way down
the page on the right side.
Scenic drives throughout the
state are the main focus of this
section. There’s a color-coded
map and links in the left column

that divide the state into three
zones, much like the previous
site. The dates for peak color
are listed with each zone.
Clicking on a zone takes you
to a list of suggested foliage
cruises in that part of the state.
The directions are written out in
paragraph form with no maps,
which makes it a little difficult to
follow. A list format and maps
would be more useful. However,
there are many links within the

directions to local attractions,
restaurants and inns that could
be useful when planning a trip.
Tabs at the top of the page also
contain a wealth of useful links
for the traveler.
The site is part of a larger,
advertiser supported network of
sites, U.S. Visitors Network,
that focus on travel on the East
and West coasts. It has a
crowded design with garish
colors and poor organization.

From left, Amy and
Michael Poremba of
Clarks Summit and Nikki
Hollister of Peckville

Dear Mark: As a senior
citizen, and a penny slot player, how much should I be
wagering per spin?
— Mel G.
As a budget-minded gambler, Mel, you have plenty of
betting flexibility in the number of lines and number of
coins per line you can bet
when playing penny slots. Yet
be forewarned: Penny slots
are big money makers for
casinos. They tend to get a lot
of play because penny-wise
players like you enjoy playing
them, but they also tend to
have relatively low paybacks.
Please see DEAL, Page C2

www.foliagenetwork.com

Clicking on any one of the sublinks brings you to a
list of dated reports. The reports are prepared using
his is a site that is dedicated strictly to fall
information from “foliage spotters” in the local
foliage in the United States. The home
regions. Each report has a description of conditions
page has a slideshow of colorful foliage
in the area and color-coded maps for foliage color
photos and some general information about the
and leaf-drop status.
changing leaves. There’s also a poll question, a link
There’s a link that takes you to archived reports
to make donations to support the site and links to
from years past and another one that takes you to
other sections of the site.
maps locating the foliage spotters in each covered
At the top of the page are three tabs: one takes
state. There’s also a link with suggested lodgings in
you to rate information for advertisers; the next
different states, but the pickings are slim with only
takes you to more photo slideshows; and the third
one or two per state. Finally, there’s a link to a secone takes you to a page with links to related webtion that explains how and why leaves change color,
sites. The pictures in the slideshows are nice, but
and gives instructions on how to preserve leaves.
there’s not a lot of them.
The site is nicely colored in autumn hues and easy
On the left side of the page is a column with the
to navigate, but the design could use a little more
site navigation links. The “Foliage Reports” link is
polish. While it has interesting information about the
broken down into three sublinks: one for the northwhere, when and why of foliage, there’s not a lot of
east, one for the southeast and one for the midwest. useful information for planning a leaf-watching trip.

Greg and Lorene Bramer
of Clarks Summit

Tara and Harry Smith
of Pittston

What’s not to like about
Luke Bryan’s first No. 1 hit,
“Rain Is a Good Thing.” Bryan celebrates
how rain can
affect life by
aiding in the
g rowth of
corn, which is
processed into
MARK
w h i s k e y,
PILARSKI
which in turn
Deal Me In
causes his significant other
to become, well, shall we say,
a bit high-spirited. “Rain
makes corn, corn makes
whiskey. Whiskey makes my
baby feel a little frisky.”
Catchy lyrics, yes, but, be it
a well drink from a gun, call
or top shelf liquor, getting
juiced up like the plane’s
going down while betting
your brains out, is, at the
very least, fiscally foolish.
Free drinks, aka chip
removers, have always been
part of the casino ambiance.
But in a casino environment,
Ben, it facilitates the losing
process for the normally sensible gambler. Those enticed
by free hooch, who don’t sip
for pleasure but gulp for
effect, can plan on their early
demise.
All bets are off on your
quality of play, Ben, when
influenced by any intoxicating beverage, even if it is
Maker’s Mark.

KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for The Times-Tribune. Contact him at koneill@timesshamrock.com with links to your favorite websites.

CLUBS
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,
Clarks Summit: Wednesdays,
Marko Marcinko Jazz Group;
Saturdays, Chris Gratz.
BENNOCO’S BEEF-N-BREW,
Route 590, Hamlin: today,
open mike and jam.
BURNS PARKER HOUSE, Parker
Street: today, Johnny Superstar.

CHARLIE’S PUB AND EATERY
TIKI BAR, 821 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Fuzzy
Park Duo.
CLAM DIGGERS, Day’s Inn,
Route 6, Dickson City: today,
comedy with Jim Mack.
COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT
RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove
Haven Resort: today, Group Du
Jour; Sunday, Somethin’ Else;
Paradise Stream Resort: today,
Bernie Williams; Sunday, The
Byrd Pressley Band; Pocono
Palace Resort: today, Wildfire;
Sunday, Group Du Jour.
HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel,
Meadow Avenue: today, Wise
Crackers comedy; Wednesday,
karaoke with Dave Costa.
J.J. BRIDJES, 925 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Q-Ball.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Holiday

Inn-East: Saturdays, The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today,
MiZ; Tuesdays, open mike
with Chris Langan.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND
LOUNGE, Routes 502 and 435,
Covington Twp.: today, Bill
Arnold Band.
MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
The Underground Saints Duo.
MOUNT AIRY CASINO RESORT,
Mount Pocono: Gypsies Nightclub
and Lounge: today, Mission Hill;
Red’s, today, Bud Noble; Sunday,
Spencer and Nancy Reed.
NEW PENNY, 1827 N. Main
Ave.: today, Cranky Bitch &
The Sandy Clams.
OWN LEE PLACE, Clarks Summit: Wednesdays, Mike Antosh.
POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125
Beech St.: Saturdays, DJ
Honey Do.

RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna
Ave.: Saturdays, Tony Costa Trio.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio featuring
Erin Malloy.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81,
Scott Exit 199: Fridays and
Saturdays, DJ Rocken Bob.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
Stoneface.
TRAX, Radisson at Lackawanna
Station hotel: today, DJ Ben
O’Leary; Wednesday, Paul Martin.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit: today, Yuengling Bros.
WHISTLES PUB & EATERY, Franklin Avenue: Thursdays and Sundays, karaoke with DJ Tony Piazza.
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Casino slots
& payouts
For week of Sept. 20

Mohegan Sun

Wagers: $51,640,111
Payouts: $46,517,893
State tax: $1,361,220
Payouts to date:
$631,356,334
Active slot machines: 2,464

Mount Airy

Wagers: $38,713,341
Payouts: $35,011,366
State tax: $955,353.62
Payouts to date:
$507,029,586
Active slot machines: 2,451

Sands, Bethlehem

Wagers: $67,234,559
Payouts: $60,778,856
State tax: $1,594,291
Payouts to date:
$835,861,473
Active slot machines: 3,032
SOURCE: PA GAMING COMMISSION

FALL FLING DANCE: today, 7 to 11
p.m., Father Nallin Hall, 99 Tioga
St., Tunkhannock, $5, benefits
ENDLESS MOUNTAINS NATURE
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
CENTER FALL EVENTS:
parish programs. 836-4546.
Nature Ramble with Rebecca FALL FLEA MARKET: today, 10
Lesko, today, 1 to 3 p.m.;
a.m. to 3 p.m., GDS FairHawk Mountain Sanctuary
grounds, Route 191, Newfoundfield trip, Sunday; Pumpkin
land. 676-4073.
Fest, Oct. 17, 1 to 4 p.m.;
ANNUAL ROTARY HARVEST AND
Star Gazing, Oct. 26, 6 p.m.
WINE FESTIVAL: featuring more
HARVEST AND HERITAGE
than 40 food and craft vendors,
DAYS: featuring hayrides, craft
today, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Lazy
vendors, live music and exhibBrook Park, Tunkhannock, beneits, today and Sunday, Main
fits Tunkhannock Rotary Club
Street, Honesdale. 253-5492.
charities. 836-1247.
CLUB HALLOWEEN: A THEAUTUMN FEST: featuring hayATRE AND ARTS WORKSHOP
rides, pumpkin patch and
FOR CHILDREN: today and
refreshments, today and SunOct. 16, 23 and 30, 1 to 2:30
day, 5 p.m., Thornhurst Volunp.m., ArtWorks Gallery and
teer Fire and Rescue Company,
Studio, 503 Lackawanna Ave.,
River Road. 842-2335.
$100. 207-1815.
Please see PLACES Page C3

